Hello parents! Photos and Concert are right around the corner, so let's talk about costumes,
hair and makeup!
Costumes will start being sent home this week starting April 4th through April 15th. Attached to
this email you will see a costume care guide. Please read it thoroughly.
Picture day is Saturday April 23rd at TDC, please see the attached schedule. You must be
prompt or your dancer will miss their pictures. You will be able to order group photos and
individuals from the photographer, we will have that info to you as soon as we receive it.
Below you will see two youtube video tutorials that show how makeup and hair should be done
and we are also listing specifics in this email. Should you have any questions, please let us
know.
Hair: For the entire concert, we will be keeping the hair the same. It will be in a low bun, with a
L side part. If your dancer has any hair pieces (lots of little ballet classes with flowers) they go
on the R side of the bun unless otherwise stated. Please use gel, hairspray, pins, and all
dancers must have a hairnet completing your bun. Hairnet should be matching color to hair. We
need all of those flyaways secure!
Makeup: Eyeshadow should be natural tones; cream for an all over base, light highlight under
the brow, and brown color for lid. You will also need a black eyeliner for top lid, mascara
(suggest water proof for littles), blush, and lipstick. TDC has selected some lipstick and blush
suggestions. You will see from the photos what the colors look like, so hopefully you can find
them at the store or a shade that is close to it. Please see tutorial below for application guide.
TDC company members, this makeup is not as intense as the Comp makeup.
Please remember that dancers must have no jewelry and no nail polish on for concert.
Wednesday night (June 1) rehearsal we will require performance hair to be done, but you are
not required to wear performance makeup.
MAKEUP COLOR GUIDES
Eyeshadow should be more neutral tones: see attached pdf
The lipstick color is more of a Berry red (See Attached Photo):
Wet N Wild Just Garnett
Wet N Wild MegaLast 957A
Rimmel 800 Berry Mischief
Blush Suggestions (See Attached Photo):
ELF Blushing
Maybelline FIT Me 55 Blush
Revlon 003 Mauvelous

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZN5_RleSbfU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ga_n688u17Y&feature=youtu.be
Please let us know if you have any questions!

